Handling Construction Waste Strategies

What should I do about the construction waste from renovation works?

You should minimise production of construction waste and handle it properly while carrying out works at domestic premises.

Smart Tip

- The premises owner/person in charge can properly handle the construction waste generated by small scale construction work simply by following the smart tip below!
- Engage a person or contractor with a billing account to make arrangement.
- The list of persons or contractors with a billing account can be inspected on the EPD website at http://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/misc/cdm/b5_scheme.html

How can I ensure that the construction waste from renovation works has been handled properly?

- All you have to do is to use the following tracking function!

Tracking Function

- If necessary, the premises owner/person in charge can check the chills record with the person/contractor with a current billing account to ensure that the construction waste has been transferred to suitable government waste disposal facilities.

Upgraded Version

- The contractor is required to open a Form 1 billing account solely for construction work contract with value of $1 million or above within 21 days after the contract is awarded.

Website: http://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/misc/cdm/index.htm
Enquiries: 2872 1838

Note: 1) Small construction work refers to construction work contract with value less than $1 million, e.g. renovation of domestic premises, shops and offices.